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Vets off-season busy
Vets name new GM
On April 3rd the Navy Vets announced the hiring of Matt Fidlin in the role of General Manager.
Matt has an excellent resume that includes over 12 years of junior hockey experience as a
member of the Paris Mounties, the Kitchener Dutchmen and most recently the Sutherland Cup
Champion Waterloo Siskins. Matt possesses a tremendous amount of knowledge and passion
for the game and is a proven winner.
We are very excited to welcome Matt to #AnchorTown !!
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Vets announce 3 signings
The Woodstock Navy Vets are pleased to announce the commitment of 19 year old forwards
Braeden Nelson and Mack Easter both from Burlington for the upcoming season.
As well we are pleased to announce the acquisition of Tillsonburg native Griffin Sinden from
St.Marys Lincolns. Griffin's brother Grayden played for the Vets in the 2015-16 season.
Welcome to #AnchorTown guys !!.
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Awards Banquet postponed
The Annual Awards Banquet normally held in May was postponed until a later time yet to be
determined due to the Covid-19 restrictions.

Rookie Camp cancelled
The Annual Rookie Camp normally held in June was cancelled due to the Covid-19 restrictions.

Sponsors committing for the upcoming season
The Sponsorship Committee has been busy securing both returning and new sponsors for the
upcoming season.
Thanks to the community for your tremendous support once again !!!

Doherty Division changes for the 2020-21 season.
The Ayr Centennials bought the Kitchener Dutchmen franchise and will be moving to the
GOJHL. Also the PJHL granted the Delhi Travellers a Leave of Absence for the 2020-21
season. These moves mean the Doherty Division will consist of just 7 teams with a revised
schedule and playoff format, both still to be determined.
Paris promoted Tyler Pelton to Head Coach with Brad Jones moving up in the organization.
Norwich promoted Jared Boersma to Head Coach to replace resigning Brad Smith. Wellesley
promoted Brad Gerber to Head Coach to replace departing Malcolm Hutt.
Ayr and Paris completed a big 9-player trade as the Centennials prepare to move to the GOJHL.
Key in the trade was 17 year-old Matt Mueller moving to Ayr for 6 forwards and 2 defencemen.
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Three easy ways to order:
1) Order online or on their App and use Little Caesars easy no-contact Pizza Portal pick-up option.
Then email your receipt to: LCpizzaWoodstock@gmail.com with subject: 'Navy Vets'.
2) Call 519-533-1616, mention the Navy Vets and pick up pizza at the counter.
3) Order in-store. Again - be sure to mention Navy Vets before you pay! Thanks for your support!
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2019-20 Navy Vets

See www.woodstocknavyvets.ca for all the Navy Vets information !!!

